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In the beautiful Devon countryside, with the
spectacular moor hillside, Dartmoor Zoological

Society offers truly wild and inspiring experiences. 
 

The Zoo that inspired the Hollywood film 'We Bought
a Zoo' is home to hundreds of exotic wildlife across

a spacious 33 acres. 
 

With generous conference space and a variety of
hands on experiences, Dartmoor Zoological Society

is the perfect venue for team building activities,
conferences and corporate hospitality. 



Our Jaguar Restaurant is the perfect venue for
exhibitions and fairs. Light and spacious, it is a popular

venue for large events. With a stunning view of the
landscape and zebras, it is easy to immerse yourself in

the wildlife whilst enjoying our facilities.
 

The Jaguar Restaurant is ideal for parties with a large
dance floor, ample seating and a fully stocked bar.

 
Buffets are also available for large group bookings. 



Jaguar SuiteOverhead projector 
70-inch SMART screen
Bluetooth connective amp & surround speakers 
100 theatre style
40 cabaret style
30 boardroom style
LED lighting (various colours)

Our spacious Jaguar Suite is perfect for meetings, talks and
training discussions. Suitable for up to a group of 100, it's a
space the whole office can enjoy.
This versatile space will be exclusively yours for your required
time.



Jaguar Conference Package

All day Jaguar Suite conference facilities  
Continental breakfast and welcome hot drinks  
Bottled water  
Lunchtime buffet  
VIP Close Encounters and big cat enrichment
talk  
All day admission 

Our Jaguar package is suitable for 20+ visitors. Most popular
for all day conferences, it can be tailored to fit your needs. 
Guideline price: £39.95 per head



Otter Conference Package

All day Jaguar Suite conference facilities  
Welcome hot drinks  
Bottled water  
Lunchtime buffet  
All day admission  

The Otter package is perfect for groups who are looking to
change their work space up for a day. With lunch and
admission included, this package is suitable for groups of 20+.
Enjoy our conference facilities whilst making the most out of
our scenic park. 
Guideline price:  £24.95 per head



Meerkat Conference Package

All day conference facilities
Welcome hot drinks
Bottled water
All day admission

The Meerkat conference package is perfect for a change of
scenery from the office and training sessions. You will have
access to the projectors throughout the day. This package is
suitable for groups of 30+. 
All packages can be tailored for smaller groups. 
Guideline price: £17.95 per head



Package add on

Guided Zoo Tour (up to 30 people/31+ need to book
two tours)

Enterprise Challenge (up to 30 people. Team building
and design challenge 2-3hrs)

Benjamin Mee Talk (1 hr) 

 

£60 

£20pp

£395



Catering add on

Tea/Coffee
Cake
Tea/Coffee/Cake
Light Continental Breakfast (fruit, yoghurt, croissants,
jam etc) 
Breakfast Baps (bacon or veg sausage) & Hash
Browns  
Seated & Greeted Full Cooked Breakfast  
Hot/Cold Lunch Buffet (sample menu on request) 
Hot/Cold Lunch Buffet – With Dessert Options 
Sandwich Platters with Crisps 

All dietaries catered for, please
advise on booking. Prices per head. 

£1.50
£2.50
£3.50
£3.95

£3.95

£7.95
£8.50
£9.95
£4.50



Retail add on

Personal signed copy ‘We Bought a Zoo’ book 
(£8.95 when booking Benjamin Mee talk) 

DZS branded Eco jotter set (notebook, pencil
& ruler) 

DZS Eco welcome bag (Eco wooden branded
pen, recycled lanyard, wooden keyring & tote
bag)  

DZS welcome tokens (branded animal
magnet & image pen) 

£12.95  

£3.50 

£9.95 

£3.95 



Christmas Party Package

Private venue hire until midnight
Welcome drinks
Delicious festive buffet menu
Private Zoo tour
Entry to Christmas event

Enjoy a private winter Zoo tour and admission to our Christmas
event. You will have a dedicated event host, welcoming you with
Bucks fizz and canapés as you enter your festive themed private
party room in our Jaguar Suite. Themed table decor and festive
buffet will be topped off with mulled wine before getting the
party started with personal control of your jolly Christmas playlist
through our surround sound Bluetooth media system. Prices start
at £50pp for parties of 40+ guests. 



Meet the Author
Enjoy the inspirational story of 'We bought a Zoo' from Benjamin Mee. This
unique opportunity gives your team the fantastic insight into Benjamin's life
and the amazing experiences he has had.

Specialist Talks
Enjoy a private talk from one of our specialist researchers from the
Discovery & Learning Team. This memorable experience gives you the
opportunity to engross yourself and learn from specialists who have had
hands on experience. 

Public Talks
Your day can be scheduled to ensure your team can make the most out of
the visit. Absorb yourself in our daily public talks we have all around the
Zoo, including Close Encounters (one-on-one experiences with reptiles
and amphibians).

Spectacular Talks



Are your team up for a challenge? From cognitive collaboration
and social stimulation to physical engagement and trust
discovery, Dartmoor Zoo offers a wide range of activities that
will bring you all together. 
We have a variety of different exercises you can choose for your
team, dependent on your stay. 
Our team building packages stem from half-days to week long
adventures. Our flexible packages enable you to tailor your
activities to your team and your stay. 
All activities are personalised to ensure you achieve your goals. 
Some of our Activities include:
Getting in touch with nature - planting with problem solving
Lets talk fences - you can't fence off communication when
building and renovating one of our fences. 
Caged in - working closely with our maintenance team on
enclosure repairs and renovations. 

 
Contact us to hear more about our activities available. 

Wild Team Building



Enjoy a sumptuous, deserved
buffet served in our Jaguar

Restaurant.

Enjoy fresh morning tea, coffee
and biscuits at our Jaguar

Restaurant.

Meet the Maintenance Chief and
team. Get into their boots for a
day and work together to fix up
the Zoo. Fence up and build the
Zoo as you improve your team's
ability to communicate, make

cognitive decisions and fulfil the
task in a timely manor. 

It's back to the workshop, where
you will plan and execute a
grounds-keeping activity.

Collaborate with your team and
discover the most effective

strategies to clear and revamp an
enclosure.

VIP tour guide with our animal
experts. Find out the inside

knowledge about the animal
residents of the Zoo and their

behaviour. 

Enjoy the remainder of your day
wandering Dartmoor Zoo at your

own leisure.

Team 
Building
A selection of itinerary inspiration
to show you the types of team
building we can design for you.

Ideal for groups of up to 12
people. Training and
exercises can be adjusted
for larger groups. 
Two day camping packages
available.

Half and full day packages
available. 
Conference space can be
included in packages. 

Prices range from £30-100 pp
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